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“You’ve hit it there, pard," the 
young hunter answered. *'I have a res
pect for you, but if you were alone in 
this business I’d think twice before I . 
put my head into such a hornets’ f 
nest. It’s Lucy that brings me here, 
and before harm comes on her I guess 
there will be one less o' the Hope I 
family in Utah.”

REMARKABLE PIANO.Example is Better Satisfying because comprehensive enough to meet every de
mand and suit every pocket. Try it—

44$ On the Farm. X!♦

IIT WILL OUT The Only Instance Where llie Action Was 
“ On the Hog.”

One Bouchet, who complied a his
tory of Acquitnine, describes a re
markable pianoforte built for Louis 
XI. by the Abbe de Baigne. The king j 
one day hearing в drove of Iv-gs tun-I 
ing up preparatory to a general rush 

j for and promiscuous scramble at i he 
I slop pail, laughingly ordered the priest 
j m contrive means by which these 
; seemingly discordant sounds tiiiglv 
produce harmony. Tradition d es mu

Than Precept
cellars ! It is not what we say, but 

„ , what Hood’s Sarsaparilla
"What are we to- do?” The kind of cemeut used in building * ±U 4- 4- 11 4-U 4

wa^s *a a УЄГУ important factor. Many dOCSt tuât tCllS trl€ БіОГ^ф
" Yes. It will not be long before he hive a°m*?e and "two hot ses* waiting in brands are all right if put where | Thousands of testimonials are

comes. The sooner the better, for we the Eagle Ravine. How much money freezing will not occur, but if built j nf -„t-i I7_ _J’-
do not know what their next moi e have jou?" where there is continual freezing and ex3-mPLes °T wnai ПООа S

imt? be‘” a a !,• И lhat some 4- "Tw0 thoU!:i,nd dollars in gold,and Rawing the walls will eventually has done for Others, and It was, indeed, high time that some f,VP nmes - ,, _ ,, T. , , , ' ,
Tier," he thundered, ;“that you and she one capable of giving advice and help That will do. I have as much more crumble, writes C. Л. Thomas. I would ft w{[[ Jq for «оц.
were now lying blanched skeletons up- ] should come to the aid of the. sturdy . add to it. We tuns, push for Cars ,,, therefore advise using the very best 8crofu|a _.. Runnlng scrofula sore,
on the Sierra Blanco, than that you farmer and his adopted daugntei. , City through the mountains. \ou cement obtainable. In doing cement de me shunned by neighbors. Medical
should put your weak wills against I ^ the whole history of the sett emen had best wake Lucy. It is as .well wor^ there are always two kinds or' treatment failed. A relative urged me to scratched his head i hereai, hut owing
the orders of the Holy Four 1” | there had never been such a<?ase o ; , hat the servants do not sleep in 1 he mixture. One is called ' try Hood's Sarsaparilla. Did so and In few

With a threatening gesture of his rank disobedience to the authoutj of house. I p . I months the sores completely healed.” Mrs.
hand he turned from the door, and the elders. If minor errors were pun- While Perrier was absent preparing concrete, which is used for the main j. m. Hatch, Etna, N. H.
Ferrier heard his heavy step scrunch- tshed so sternly, what would be the his daughter for the approaching ! part of the work, and the other I will | Inflammatory RheumatismTwo . withstanding which, however, he man- :
ing along the shingly path. ! fate of this^ arch rebel ? terrier knew і journey, Jefferson Hope packed all term aa the outside coat or dressing і attacks of the grip left me with lnflamma- i aged to nice I v grade t he drove, from !

He was still sitting with his elbows that his wealth and position would be ,he eatables that he could find into а рпплгрір іч m„dp hv Jf I tory rheumatism. Am 89 years old, but | the thin treble of the shou to Hi-
upon his knees, considering how he no avail to him. Others as we small parcel, and filled a stoneware jar . Чі°°н *П т тЛїїї bassoon grunt of the tusked boar, and
should broach the matter to his known and as rich as himself had been with water, for he knew by ex per- parts sharp, clean gravel, or broken climb stairsland sr®* y J,L^ having arranged them in stalls under
daughter, when a soft hand was laid spirited away before now, and then ience that the mountain wells were stone, which should be fine, and one ’ ” ' a pavilion announced to his astonish-
upon his, and looking up, he saw her goods given over to the Church, ue few and far between. He had hardly part cement. After you have measur- ^ ілііліed Majesty, who had not thought of
standing beside him. One glance at was a brave man, but he treuml?brd ** completed his arrangements before Ihe . . , a cert..;n amount of this stlJuOtLÔ the matter since, that the piano was
her pale, frightened face showed him : the vague, shadowy terrors which hung farmer returned with his daughter all ed and put ? cerUl° a“ount. o£ , ------------------------ Г V in tune. TheKing, incredulous, at-
that she had heard what had passed, over him. Any known danger he could dressed and ready for a start. The mixture in the mortar box, shovel it wV tended, and when the Abbe struck t he

"I could not help it,” she said, in і face with a firm lip, but this suspense greeting between the lovers was warm over three or four times before wetting ______________________ ——------------------ keys there poured forth to the de
answer to his look. “His voice rang was unnerving. He concealed his fears |jUt i)rief, for minutes were precious, it and at the last shoveling have an Hoo<l’> сдг«u™r *»■? th« non-irritating>qd of tjje entjre court a imrgt of
through the house. Oh, father, fath- from his daughter, however^ and af- and there was much to be done. attendant sorinkle it with a rose wa- °*ly c*thtrtlc to,«.f. with HÜd-. s^..p.ntib music auch ag Orpheus never ton
er, what shall we do?" fected to make light of the whole mat- "We must start at once," said Jef- «tenuant sprinate wun a rose wa , ■ ■ ■ ceived. The explanation, when the

"Don’t you scare yourself," he an- ter, though she, with the keen eye ferson Hope, speaking in a low hut tering pot, while you continue shov- BRIEFLY MENTIONED. crafty prelate chose to expose his plan.
swered, drawing her to him, and pass- of love, saw plainly that he was in resolute voice, like one who realizes the eling. By this method it will be just ___ * was most simple. The keys being
ing his broad, rough hand caressingly I at ease. ... ,, . „ greatness of the peril, hut has steeled \ moist enough to pack well. It should . , . , struck, a prong set in motion by the
over her chestnut hair. "We’ll fix it He expected that he would receive his heart to meet it. "The front and , d oossible after wet- A "°“an 8 brain declines in weight act ion was stuck into the pig, graz-
up somehow or another. You don't 'some message or remonstrance from |,ack entrances are watched, but with used as soon as possible alter wet a£ter the age of 3f>. ing or piercing, according to the force
find your fancy kind o' lessening for Young as to his conduct, and he was cautjou we may get away through the tinB as 11 wl11 8000 harden. The dress-’ fhe population of the world increases and temperament of the plaver, the
this chap, do youf” ”°l mistaken, though it came in an side window and across the fields, ing is made by using two parts sharp, m per cent, every ten years. resulting squeal, howl or groan pro-

A sob and a squeeze of his hand was unlooked-for manner. Upon rising Once on the road, we are only two clean sand and one part cement, thor- Paper ouilts are extensively used ducing harmony,
her only answer. next morning, he found to his sur- milca from the ravine where the horses ou_h,v mlxm„ and „akin„ bT addi. abroad b? he uoorei classes

"No; of course not. I shouldn’t prise, a ful. square of paper pinned are wajtjng By day i,reak we should gbly„ g 81111 ™kg by add £ “ b> , 1,00181 cla88es
care to hear you say you did. He’s on to the coverlet of his bed just over lie half-way through the mountains.” tlon o£ water, about the same consist- Hyenas always ftghi kneeling, the
a likely lad, and he’s a Christian, his chest. On it was printed, in bold, "What if we are stopped?” asked ency as common mortar used for plas- foreleg being the most vulnerable part,
which is more than these folks here, straggling letters: Ferrier. tering of their body.
in spite o' all their praying and I " Twenty-nine days are given you Hope slapped the revolver butt pnr matins- , mii «tiw for cel- While the wedding service is nro- 
preachmg. There’s a party starting \ for amendment, and then—” which protruded from the front of his 1 or mak ng a wall, either for cel 8 ,
for Nevada to-morrow, and I'll man- і The dash was more fear-inspiring £un;c lar, partition, lower story of dwelling ceedtng in Japan, the bride kindles a
age to send him a message letting him than any threat could have been. How “If'they are too many for us we or easement or dwelling, it must all torch and the bridegroom lights a
know the hole we are in. If I know this warning come into bis room puz- sball take tw0 or three of them ;vith 1л} done inside o£ a frame. u is ut- £Іг.е from il and ,,urns ihe wife's play-
anything o that young man, he 11 be zled John Ferrier sorely, for us/. he a;lid, with a sinister smile. ,erlv to make cement into lh,ngs'
back here with a speed that would , his servants slept in an out-house The iighta inside the house had all " ^ b* nf More than a century ago a mecl-
whip electro-telegraphs. ’ and the doors and windows had all ,,een extinguished, and from the dark- bncks and lh3n bulld a walt out “ ing house was erected at the head of

Lucy laughed through her tears at ; been secured. He crumpled the paper Pned window Ferrier peered over the them that will be as good as a solid g ln® n®ad 01
he"w£theb8 deecriptl.on- ... . . і UP and said nothing to his daughter, fieIds which had been his own, and job It would be almost impossible to 'h8 “d ib^n’rst’

When he comes, he will advise us but the incident struck a chill into his лУь]сь he was now about to abandon > ., . . . . . . ... a°d lt "a® Painted lor lh“ fust
for the best. But it is for you that I heart. The twenty-nine days were forever jje had lone nerved himself make lhe cemeQt 8tlck t0 Liie bl ’ three weeks ago. Red was the
am frightened, dear. One hears—one evidently the balance of the month t0 the * sacrifice, however, and the or in words you cannot make a color.
hears such dreadful stories about those which Young had promised. What ,koughl o£ thp honor and happiness of coat ot cement, suck ю cement that In every city or town in the Nether- 
who oppose the prophet; something I strength or courage could avail against his daughter outweighed any regret at has already hardened. The operation Rosemarv street
terrible always happens to them.”’ ! an enemy armed with such mysterious his ruined fortunea A11 lookpd B0 must all be done at one lime. To anas you will find a Rosemary street

But we haven’t opposed him yet,” powers? The hand which fastened peace£ul and happv lhe rustling lrep8 make a wall, dig a trench 15 inches ?n olden days only undertakers lived
her father answered. "It will be : that pin might have struck him to the and the broad silent stretch of grain- wide, as the walls should not be nar- in them, the rosemary being in the
time to look out for squalls when we heart, and he cou.d never have known ,.ind that i£ ’wag difficuit to realize tower than this, and deep enough to language of flowers, specially dedt-
do. We have a clear month before us; who had slain him. llja£’ the sp;ril o£ murder iurked be below trust ; till this trench up to cated to the dead,
at the end of that, I guess we had Still more shaken was he next , trough it all. Yet the white face ihe top of the ground with small stones
best shin out of Utah.” T^ey had sat.down to their and set expression of the young hun- and enough of the concrete to make

•TsaTe D.tahf u • .... =n?rfaS when Lucy'wlthacryof ter showed that in his approach to Ihe a firm joo. We are now ready for the
That saunu the size of it. ?PrPof S house he had seen enough to satisfy Lame, which should be made out of
But the farm? ter of the celling, was scrawled, with hjm u that head periecily straight scaniiing, two in-
We will raise as much as we can a burned stick apparently, the num- Ferrier carried lbe hag o£ gold and ches thick and planed on the side

in money, and let the rest go. To tell her a®- 10^h*8 ^“^ht81n*•''a8 “h1”" notes. Jefferson Hope ha@d the scanty that is against the wall. Those scant-
the truth, Lucy, it isnt the first time telligible, and he did not enlighten provisiong and wateP, while Lucv had lings should be firmly staked and the
I have thought of doing it. I don t her- That mght he sat lip with his a sma„ ilundle containing a few of full length you desire to build one side
care about knuckling under to any gun and ,кеР1 watch and ward. He ber more Ta]ued possessions Opening wall, in building up the wall more
man as these folk do to their darned and he heard nothing, and yet in (he window Tery a[owiy and „arefuRtf scantlings can be added at the top as
prophet. I m a free-born American, the I“ornlng a greiî£ 117 had been waited until a dark cloud had needed, but never remove any until the
oid* tn8 ,aü new£o me' Guess I'm too P— ul»Dtheouts,deofh1s doo, ^"ewhat obscured the night, and then wall is completed. Do your leveling
old to learn. If he comes browsing thus day followed day, and as sure ( one passed through into the by having the scantling level on top.
about this farm, he might chance to a|ep°™^eaabadhk p?ntbetbatrbg8s"e°' little garden With baled breath and In building up the wall, have some
run up against a charge of buckshot seen enemies had kept their register, Z figures thev stumbled across o£ the dressing and plaster the scant-ЖЖі. Ж S.wk^nT fflft LWiS hng on the inside upfive or SU inches

daughter%rd: 1ЄаТ ' ІГт^Г^іГпиГе'гҐа^аге^ Ue't^^^en^ln^th'?^ ^e^fÇs ^

soon manageJ that.^In^tT^meamtime! oh the walls, sometimes upo^he floorS ^ They hadN... inched this J™ «« you reach the desired

don;t you fret yourself, my dearie, and ^ The® g°a?deSn-gateP or' tw™ companions” draggedIhem to stand firm, the frame can bo re-
y?^r ®y®s swelled up, else t. rai|jnKS with all his vigilance down into the shadow, where they lay moved and if the frame was perfectly

^ be walking into me when he sees j , Ferrier couid not discover whence silent and trembling. smooth on the inside, the wall will be
you. There s nothing to be afeard ®r ®dd d.“dt a Q,i ЄП \ Тл і,а РлпИп„пн perfectly smooth. Now if you desire“bout, and there s no danger at all.” ‘hese da^yi "a8^nga^,ro^eedei A To Continued. it t(, І0Ук like bricks, it can be lined

John Ferrier uttered these consol- was almost supersti ---------------„--------------- utf into any sizes desired, and the
ing remarks in a very confident tone, Ї. Л8' „“|ЬГ1„Ї рітнгодіс їм Mirvirn grooves cut with a mason’s trowel,
but she could not help observing that he 'andHbia had^the troubled FUNERALS IN MEXICO. g in facing with small stones, begin
paid unusual care to the fastening № a?d “>8 haunted creature He ----- at the bottom, and place a row ot
of the doors that night, and that he h„, hl1, h„„ ,ifp nnw „п,і £Ьаг т|"'> «ге «rodeil Aerordleg to lhe sum them against the frame and use enough 
carefully cleaned and loaded the rusty was for the arrival of the vo’unc hunt- survivor» are Able le Pay. of the dressing between, and around
eidh1h0^aun which hung upo“ the wal1 er from Nevada. У Perhaps no city in the world has so them to make 'hem slay Щ place, and

s room. Twenty had changed to fifteen, and many different styles of hearses for Pra[^ and^beЄдиге Iq6Lrmly pack°°
of PTaPentek One"y one3the num- dl«erent prices as the City of Mexico, but do not touch the stones. Keep this 
bers dwindled down, and still there where the street railway company- operation up until the top u reached
came no sign of him. Whenever a known as the Campania de Ferrocar- 01 within an inch of the top, en
horseman clattered down the road or rilles del Distrito-Federal de Mexico- Can ^ Iimshed Wltt tbe top c atl

^ short-derives a considerable per- 
that help had arrived at last. At tlon o£ lts receipts from the rent of 
last, when he saw five give way to funeral carp and hearses,
four, and that again to three, he lost The best hearse is drawn by six
Й&. abing“ed, and wïïh Ш horses, and there are numerous attend- 
limited knowledge of the mountains aQts upon the heavily draped car. As 
which surrounded the settlement, he much as 3125 is charged for the hearse, 
knew that he was powerless. The but if it is sent out with only four 
more frequented roads were strictly borses tbe amount ia reduced by $25.

nrH«rCfrnm ТЬе next best hearse can be hired for 
the touncil lïrn which way ^ Ш lw0 h°rses drag the car, which
would, there appeared to be no avoid- has 1 a scanty amoi^nt ?.£.bla®k,, . r'fx. , , . tr j ery. A cross surmounts all the hearses,mg the blow which hung over him. Yet Jd but £or tbls on tbcp cbeaper claa ' 
the old man never wavered in his re- l.„_oqo tlrh- n n -,

cMi ziuttsus nsssi ■:
•■нї-.їлік “™. as’.—sa'srss s:pondertng deeply over his troubles, an! ^er Л --^varymg^between

them. ‘D ThaT“mormng°had "show°n the ,Ьа tu^r ?harges named are made for 
figure 2 upon the wall of his house, tb® ^“e,fal car or ЬеаГ8е alone, and do 
and the next day would be the last of “bt >Cl,ude lb® pa“aenger cars requlr- 
the alloted time. What was to hap- ed,,f?8th® mourners, 
pen then? All manner of vague and „Ліьм -hOUSe, Ш "hhlcb 1Ьв/“п- 
terrible fancies filled his imagination. , 18 b®ld 13 not. on ,the line of the 
And his daughter-what was tS become nn ! ,near,c8t
of her after he was gone ? Was there a?rat,,tbe
no escape from the invisible net-work , . .hlbt:j* only obliged to
which was drawn all round them! He 1 called ”lS ” ‘° іЬ® publlc
sunk his head upon the table and sob- qn_Q Ьл„_ • ij9Cd °-bed at the thought of his own impôt- to thf attend:
ence ® ^ ants to remain at the cemetery, and

for every additional hour a charge of 
§1.25 extra is made for each car.

A fixed time is allowed for the body 
to be taken out, and no delays are per
mitted, so that the funeral service 
in no way interferes with the ordinary 
traffic. A total revenue of about 
£80,000 a year is derived by this com
pany from the rent of hearses and fun
eral cars.

LUDELLA

I -n
CEMENT WALLS FOR

AND DWELLINGS.
; OR,

ÎtI A GREAT HYSTERY.
CEYLON TEA Lead packages. 35> 3°i 4°. 50 and боа.•-♦-♦-♦-♦-♦-•-♦-є

L FREE! Ho Money Required 11CHAPTER Ш.—Continued.Ш: ■ He was passing through the door, 
when he turned, with flushed face and 
flashing eyes.

“It were better for you, John Fer-

&F If you will sell $2.40 worth of our Brightlight Chemical Lamp 
Wick*. St 5 cent* each, we will «end you. free of charge, a Nickel-plated, Bbem-wtnd- 
Ing. 8tem-eetting, American Watch, gents' size, warranted a reliable time-kreper. 
These Wicks hate heretofore been adtertised under the oamea of WhiteliAt, Clear- 
light, etc., and sold at 10 cents each, but we now offer them at the reduced prio* 
FIVE CENTS EACH. For felling $3.60 worth we give a beautiful ladles' elze watch. 
We gite also for selling these Wicks: .Accordions, Violins, Autoharpe, Mandoline, 
Guitar*, Bracelets, Rings, and other taluable prenante. We gite a handsome 4-Blade 
Pearl Handle Knife for selling onlj 60 cents’ worth. Send your address and we wm 
forward the wick* for you to sell post paid, when sold send the money and we will 
send premium. Wicks returnable if not sold.

affirm that 1 he revonuvl gentleman
РЄ

tu ill? prevalence 01* 1 he tonsure it is
saf? to assort that he did not. Not-

Address CEM NOVELTY CO., TORONTO.

The Federal Life 
Assurance Company.

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.F
The serenteenth annual meeting of the Shareholders 

of The Federal Life Assurance Company of Canada 
was held at the Head Office, In Hamilton, on Tuesday, 
the 7th Inst. In the absence of the President, Mr. 
Beatty, Mr. William Kerns, First Vice-President, oc
cupied the chair, and Mr. David Dexter acted as Secre
tary. The following report and financial statement 
was submitted by the Directors :—

The Directors have pleasure in submitting for the in
formation and approval of the shareholders the follow
ing report of the business of the Company, together 
with a statement of receipts and disbursements for the 
year which closed on 31st December, 1898, and of the 
assets and liabilities on that date.

New business consisted of fourteen hundred and 
fifty-nine applications for insurance, aggregating $2,- 
448,850, of which thirteen hundred and eighty-one ap
plications for $2,114,232 were accepted, applications for 
1134,000 having been rejected or held for further infor
mation.

Annuity premiums to the amount of $12,731.50 were 
also received.

In the past year, as in the preceding year, fully 90 per 
gent, of the new business written by this Company was 
on Its Investment plana This and the fact that the 
advent of three additional and well-equipped competit
ors in the field within the past two years has not dimin
ished the share of new business which this Com
pany has been able to secure indicate the continued 
growth of feeling in favor of investment insurance 
rather than towards othe* forms of investment on 
which interest earnings are depreciating steadily.

The income of the Company shows a gratifying In
crease over previ' 'US years, and the addition of $143,835.» 
14 to the assets is especially noticeable, the total be sets 
having risen to $866,283.41, exclusive of guarantee
^he security of the policyholders, Including guarantee 
capital amounted to $1,475,283.41, and the liabilities 
for reserves and all outstanding claims, $757,399.20- 
showing a surplus of 1717,884.21. Exclu»ive of uncalled 
guarantee capital, the surplus to policyholders was 
■108,884.2L

Assurances for $114,575 on fifty-seven lives became 
claims through death, of which amount the Company 
was reinsured for $7,000. Including cash dividends ana

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
INCOMB.

Premiums, interest and rent........................$ 410,831 73■

DISBURSEMENTS.
Pal d polity holders for death claims, endow

ments, dividends, eto................................
General expenses, re insurance and divid

ends on capital............................................ 127,648 09
143,702 25В.Ш

AASSETS.
Debentures, mortgages, policy 

loans, real estate, cash and oth
er securities..............................$866,283 41

Guarantee capital....................... 609,OuO 00
Total resources for security of 

policy-holders....... ............

A Happy New Year Indeed
oa sbm ejeq) paAaijaq oqM asoq} ox 
cure for catarrh and to whom the con
stant use of ointments, snuffs and 
washes was a weariness to the flesh. 
A delightful and sure cure has been 
found. No need for fetid breath and 
broken voice. Send for a free sample 
outfit and be convinced. The name of 
this sure cure is Catarrhozone. Cat- 
arrhozone penetrates to the diseased 
parts in the form of a pine-seentod gas. 
Write at once to N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

w1 У
1.475,283 41

й LIABILITIES.
Reserve fund.. ............................ .. ..
Surplus to policy-holders ........................
Insurance written and taken during the
Amount assured .

JAMES H. BEATTY^ DAVID D

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
To the President and Directors of the Federal Life As

su ranсe Company :
Gentlemen,- We have made a careful audit 

books of your company for the year ending 31st 
ber, 1898, and have certifl d their correctness.

1 The securities have been Inspected and compared with 
the ledger accounts and found to agree therewith.

The financial position of your company, as on 31st 
December, Is indicated by ihe accompanying statement 

Respectfully submitted 
H. 8. STEPHENS,
SHERMAN В TOWNSEND

757,399 20 
717,884 81Ü

' lKSSSS
D DEXTER. 
Managing Direct*.

of the 
Decern-

A RARE GENIUS.
Jinks—That man does not look very 

smart, and yet you say he has made 
a million.

Winks—Smart? He s a genius. He's 
a great inventor.

You don't say so? What did he in- 
vieoit?

He invented an apple barrel that 
won't hold scarcely anything nt all.

■

h
Hamilton, March 1st, 1899.
In moving the adoption of the Directors’ Report Mr. 

Kerns referred to the steady and substantial growth of 
the Company's business ; the large Increase from year to 
year lu fis Income, assets and surplus. He stated that 
while the expenditure had been decreased 6.56 per cent 
in the last year, the assets of the company had inorea*ed 
19.90 percent., the net surplus37.92 per cent, and the 
reserve funds 21.41. per cent, the capital and 
having now reached $1,475,283.41.

He quoted from the December number of The Econo
mist to show that the Company had so carefully man- 

applied to tne reduction or premiums ($30,- aged the investment of funds as to earn a better rate of 
,h matured endowments for $4,600, the total interest in each of the past eight years than the average 
to Dolicyholdgp amounted to $14X702.25. rate earned by all of the Canadian life aeeurs 
rdance with instructions received from the. companies. The rate earned by the Federal In 1887- 
er» at last annual meeting, your Directors ap last year in which the average can be obtained from 
md obtained from the Parliament of Canada report of the Superintendent of Insuraooe-was 5.64 per

cent., and the average rate earned by all the Canadian 
companies 4.48 per cent.

After the adoption of the Directors’ Report an In
teresting report of the mortality exp-rlenoe of the Com
pany ana of the history of medical examinations for life 
insurance was read by the Medical Director, Dr. Wool-

Auditors.

An Anglesea, N.J. gunner killed a 
duck a few days ago and attached to 
one of the duck's feet was a large 
clam. The duck had evidently been 
wading in shallow water and had 
stepped on a feeding bivalve.

Г

I
UPS AND DOWNS.I

In Germany it is considered neces- clalms through deatn. or wmen amount 
was reinsured for $7,000. Inciuding cash 
dividends applied to the reduction of premiums ($30,- 
878.32) with matured endowments for $4.600, the total 
payments to policyhuldw amounted to $143,702.25.

In accordance with tnstructior 
sharehold
plied for and obtained from the Parllamei 
a special act of Incorporation changing the

I. Huniers ot South Seaville, N.J.. sury lhal a child should "go up’’’liefore 
have exhausted all their ingenuity in 't goes down in the world, so it is 
trying to capture a white crow that carried upstairs as soon as liorn. In 
for more thin a year has been living oase 'here are no upstairs, the nurse 
in the woods adjacent to the town ! foant3 “ table ог сЬа>' with the in- 
with several hundred of its black com- HDt' 
panions.

::

or incorporation cnangmg tne name of 
the Federal Life Assurance Go

the
nee uompany of 
for business andCanada, and granting enlarged p< 

investment In and out of Canada.
The Investments of the Company have been carefully 

looked after, and have yielded for rears past the best 
results reported by any company doing business in this 
country. Expenses have been kept within rea-enable 
limits, while due effort is being made for new business. 
The chief officers and agents of the Company are entit
led to much credit for their able representation of the 
Company's interest. The office staff have also proved 
faithful In the Company в service.

The accompanying certificate from the Auditors 
vouchee for the correctness of the statements submitted 
herewith, all accounts, securities and vouchers having 
been examined by then.

Many people suffer with catarrh un
til it becomes chronic, because they do 
not know how easily it may be cured. 

Mr Wallace hit the nail on the head Ten days’ free trial treatment ought
tSon-l fifteen cents

THE PHOSPHATIC HEART.
Congratulatory remarks regarding the substantial 

progressif the Company andjegaMiiy the
in summing up a lecture on "Manur- : to be convincing, 
ing’” before our Institute, when he to cover cos» of mailing ou-fit. Dr. 
said :—"So you see that after our care- Ray’s Successful Remedy Co., Toronto. 
fu1 study of geology and of soil phy
sics,: of botany or the science of plants; 
of the proper feeding of plants and 
animals ; of the history of our systems і 
of farming in general, and the results 
obtained, and after reviewing the evid
ence at hand from older countries as 
w-ell as our own Canada, it is borne j 
in strongly upon us that, excepting in j

-a.
grazing is in humus, nitrogen and 
phosphates. By the proper use of our 1 
farm-yard manures and clover we can j 
restore our humus and nitrogen, but j 
the phosphate has gone from us for- : 
ever in our animals and grains, and 1 
can

of thanks to the officers, agents and office staff 
>nded to by Mr. David Dexter, the Managing

Director.
The retiring Directors of the Company were re-elected, 

with the addition of T. H. MacPherson, Esq., M.P.
The Auditors were reappointed.A WORD OF WARNING.

Great geniuses, they say, are always 
absent-minded.

Yes, but don’t fool yourself ; all ab- 
i sent-minded people are not great 
geniuses.

:
TURKEY-CLAW ORNAMENTS.

The woman who lives in the country 
or in a village, where she has her own 
poultry yard can now utilize the claws 
of her turkeys. One of the unique or
naments of the season is nothing more Wm. B. Northam, Toronto, Ont. 
than a reaT turkey’s claw, neatly var- 1 
nished and with a small thermometer 
tied on the leg. In the more expensive 
shops the claws are tipped with silver.
The beauty of this realistic article is 
that any one can make IL 
other.

New Tires™ (h Cper

фОр:
і

DOUBLE TUBE. 
8vnt O. O. D tif any address 
Will mail notion if requested.

Bal-
;

FVERYW15EMoTHErKNOW5
^ THE VALUE OF —

HOMESICK.
The bride—What’s, the matter, dar-I CHAPTER IV.

On the morning which followed his 
interview with the Mormon prophet, 
John Ferrier went into Salt Lake City, 
and having found his acquaintance, 
who was bound for the Nevada Moun
tains, he intrusted him with his 
sage to Jefferson Hope. In it he 
told the young man of the imminent 
danger which threatened them, and 
how necessary it was that he should 
return. Having done this, he felt 
easier in his mind, and returned home 
with a lighter heart.

As he approached his farm, he was 
surprised to see a horse hitched to each 

#of the posts of the gate. Still more 
'surprised was he on entering to find 
two young men in possession of his 
sitting-room. One with a long, pale 
face, was leaning back in the rocking- 
chair, with his feet cocked up upon the 
stove. The other, a bull-necked youth 
with coarse bloated features, 
standing in front of the window, with 
his hands in his pockets, whistling 
popular hymn. Both of them nodded 
to Ferrier as he entered, and the one 
in the rooking chair commenced the 
conversation.

“Maybe you don’t know us,” he said. 
"This here is the son of Elder Dreb- 
ber, and I'm Joseph Stangerson, who 
traveled with you in the desert when 
the Lord stretched out His hand 
and gathered you into the true fold.”

"As he will all the nations, in His 
own good time,” said the other, in a 
nasal voice; "He grindeth slowly but 
exceedingly small.”

John Ferrier bowed coldly. He had 
guessed who hie visitors were.

We have come,” continued Stanger- 
oon, "at the advice of our fathers, to 
solicit the hand of your daughter for 
whichever of us may seem good to you 
and to her. As I have but four wives 
and Brother Drebber here has seven, 
it appears to me that my claim is the 
stronger one.”

"Nay, nay, Brother Stangerson,” 
cried the other; "the question is not 
how many wives we have, but how 
many we can keep. My father has 
now given over his mills to me, and I 
am the richer man.”

.But my prospects are better.” said 
the other, warmly. "When the Lord 
removes my father, I shall have his 
tanning-yard and his leather-factory. 
Then I am your elder, and am higher 
in the church.”

“It will be for the maiden to de
cide,” rejoined young Drebber, smirk
ing at his own reflection in the glass.

‘"We will leave it all to her de
cision.”

During this dialogue, John Ferrier 
had stood fuming in the doorway, 
hardly able to keep his riding-whip 
from the backs of his two visitors.

"Look here,” he said, at last, strid
ing up to them, "when my daughter 
summons you, you can come; but until 
thee, I don’t want to see your faces

ling ?
Bridegroom sighing—Oh, don’t mind 

, , . . , , : me, little one, but sometimes I wish I
some°form vJhiCUhnwe mayThen^caU ! ™uk! see my bachelor apartment again,

™eCon!y, we mu s t ’r e st ore* the poT- і U Toscana, IOC. 
ash it removes sooner or later, and : 
though our lands will certainly stand |
a considerable drain, it is not profit- | Paris sewers are being searched care- 
able to carry it too far. Here is a j „ , , , ..
motto to paste in your bat, in the old і lulI> for treasure trove, owmg to lhe 

wear round the farm,—"A I recent discovery by a workman under 
good phosplmtic heart is the base of ! ‘he Rue Montmartre of a bundle con- 
all successful agriculture.” | ‘aining G00,000 francs in securities.

We expected to hear Mr. Wallace —
the dairy through milk breed sires, tell us something about Alberts’ и,тмеЛ^.а0^г,1ГІ,.,,І^„Уо8Л'»„г, , ,
and then establishing as an inexor- Thomas-Phosphate Powder, but he ,,чЄ<і by mothers for their dm reu teething. nYoothes 
able rule in the heifer calf department ^шН™31/ »™led ‘^ treated the ; «Ж'’'
"survival of the fittest only.” In- pIoblem “d mC" *
vest, or breed into the best strains of 
cows attainable, feed them on the 
most perfect milk-producing food you 
can raise ; try the business a year or 
long enough to give it a fair trial, 
and if you find your are losing money 
beat a graceful retreat, and invest in 
something else. If, however, you are 
thoroughly in earnest and conscien
tious about details, the probabilities 
are that you will stay right with 
dairying, and find it a profitable and 
pleasant life work.

It has no

W P C 964 ^*^5 A PARTURIENT MEDICINE]4
F BUILDING UP THE DAIRY. CALVERT’S AQ OF OUlt STUDENTS have receutly taken good 

situations, and four positions remain unfilled.What are we to understand by the 
oft-repeated phrase, " Building up a 
dairy ?” Properly interpreted and fol
lowed, chapter first can mean nothing 
else but gratifying new, vigorous scions 
onto the old stock. Or, in cattle par
lance, it is infusing fresh blood into

Dial nf «étant*. Soape, Olnt- : 
ment. Tooth Powders, eto., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Th#*tr regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask rour denier to obtain « 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT A CO.,
aUNOHUTN, • - (NOLAND,

CarbolicSEARCHING THE SEWERS.

one you
STRATFORD, ONT. We teach real buslness-no imi
tation or nom-euee. In fair competition our graduates 
are nearly always chosen. Business men appreciate our 
work. Best Commercial School in Canada. Enter now. 
Circulars free.

m
SIHoa Poultry Orlt i* th» best digester in the mnrket 

LAURKNTIAN SAND à GRAVEL C-... M.mt e-tl. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.
K Agents Wanted

tory and house Exclusive territory. 
ROWELL x liURY - Ubu.igv ami Montreal

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
I MONTREAL

The " Balmoral," Free But
WOMEN IN FRANCE. CONSOLING, 

you think, Mrs. 
is a little too g

Aa.Flaa
$L»*.aAn item is going the rounds of the 

papers to the effect that women in 
France have just had their first chance 
to register to vote, and that few of 
them have done so, except the market 
women in the department of the Halles 
or markets. Frcm this it might be sup
posed that all the women of France 
were permitted to vote, and for all 
officers.

Single women and widows engaged

Spitely, that 
gay for a mat-

Don't 
this hat
ronly woman like me ?

Not at all, my dear, 
that you’re years younger than you 
look.

CUTTING SCHOOL-:":, £5
SCHOOL CO., Montreal.You know C. & O.

Cure assured in 24 hours, 
a new specific, sent by mail 

BY. P.O.Bux365, Montreal.
Rheumatism—
on receipt of $1. DR. ROU

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

§3 ALLAN LINEEVAPORATORS FOR MAPLE 
SYRUP. Catalogue free. 

MFG. CO., Montreal.

OAUSAQI CASINOS—New Importations finest English

Champion
G. H. GRIM

ROYAL RAIL ®T- LRAowuRrE.N0e
MONTREAL *TO 

LIVERPOOL.

AROUND OUR HOMES.
It adds not only to the beauty of a 

home in the country to have good 
drives, but is a matter of economy os 
well. It takes some labor and time 
to make a good drive, but when once 
made it will only need watching and 
some slight repairs for many years. A 
farmer will always find it a saving of 
time and expense to have his house 
back from the road and near the cen
ter of his property if the farm be a 
small one. First rate drives should be 
made of gravel or slab, running about 
the house and to the barn. Such drives 
should in all cases be thoroughly un
dertiled and a proper provision be 
made for surface-drainage.

INVITATION ACCEPTED.
SIEUIEKSin trade or commerce on their own 

account may vote for judges of the 
Tribunals of Commerce. This is the 
extent of the suffrage enjoyed by 
French women. Only a fraciion of the 
women in Paris possess the right, and uote.
most of these, naturally, live in the1 Musician (enthusiastically)—I vill 
department of the markets. The in- come, 
ference that the most intelligent wo
men are the least inclined to vote is
quite unwarranted. j FEDERAL LIFE GROWS RAPIDLY.

In some towns, it is said, no women The report of the annual meeting of 
have registered, in others a good many, ihe Federal Life Assurance Company 
Doubtless it will be found that in which will be found elsewhere in this 
some towns there was a contest over ! issue, contains a record of remarkable 
the election of a judge of the lribun-i expansion, even in this growing time, 
ai of Commerce, while in other towns : The Federal Life secured enlarged pow- 
L ,re was none, there being perhaps era ai the last session of the Dominion 
only one candidate in the field. Parliament, and is proceeding to spread

lhe justice of letting single women its operations into new and profitable 
and widows engaged in commerce vote fielda The report of the directors 
for these judges is clear, and if some ahow that during 1898 the assets of the 
Df them do not care to exercise the \ company were increased by 20 per cent, 
right, that is no reason for debarring J a very remarkable increase, which, 
those who do. The Evénement ob- however, was surpassed by the addi- 
serves:- \Y omen з voting begins at. tior o£ 2l.« per cent, to the reserve 
the Commercial Tribunal : It will end £und Tbe c0^pany haa also been able 
at the Palais Bourbon. j to earn high rates of interest on its

^ invested funds, and exceedingly diffi-
TO cure A colo in ONE day ; cull thing in these days, when the 
Lax*tite Вмию Цціиіие Tab'ets All Drug’ vaults of most financial institutions 

refund the mou„ a it 1-а. to cm.. Ik. are gca^y able t0 contain the sur-
plus of hoarded capital.

Mr. Saphead—I ve got a fad, too, 
don't ye know. I collect old and rare 
violins. Come around and see em. 

Musician—Do you blay?
Mr. Saphead—Bless you, no, not a

Stammerers-™;™
try. I hare event 40years' study on this distressing habit 
Corns and satisfy yourselves. No risk W. K. BATS, 

Specialist, 392 College St., Toronto.

SUMMER SAILINGS.
What was that ? In the silence he 

beard a gentle scratching sound—low, 
but very distinct, in the quiet of 
the night. It came from the door of 
the house. Ferrier crept into the 
hall and listened intently. There was 
a pause for a lew moments, and then 
the low, insidious sound was repeated. 
Some one was evidently tapping very 
gently upon one of the panels of the 
door. Was it some midnight assassin 
who had come to carry out the mur
derous order of the secret tribunal? 
Or was it some agent who was mark
ing up that the last day of grace had 
arrived. John Ferrier felt that in
stant death would be better than 
the suspense which shook his nerves 
and chilled his heart. Springing for
ward, he drew the. bolt and threw the 
door open.

BAVARIAN (new), lO.uuO Tons, Twio Screw, July 
20, and w. ekly thereafter.

Cabin Роздане -$35.00 and upwards.
Second Cabin —$33.00, Return $66 50.
Steerage—Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow, L ndonderry, 

or Queenstowu, $23.50.Stammerers SS
Dr. Arhott, Berlin, who will eonviuce you he van cure у u

For further lufordiation apply to

H. BOURLIER, 77 Yonge St., Toronto, 

or H. A A. ALIAN, Montreal.
Skin Diseases gw

A DYSPEPTICS RELEASE.
I On TrialIK you b .те any APPLES, BUTTER, Є 

to ship, ship thi ш to

The Oawion Commission Co., Lirçlted,
to.

GGSOt POULTRYSuffered front I Ills Ulsl resting ІІяІіМІу for 
Hlau.v Months-Found Only one ИеіИсіїк 
to Help Him.

The farming community at Port 
Robinson, and many miles around, are 
intimately acquainted with Mr. Har
vey Horton. He is a young man, only 
23 years of age, who farms in summer 
and follows a steam thresher in au
tumn and winter. While yet so young 
he has had his share of pain and sick
ness. Our reporter, hearing of Mr.
Horton’s affliction sought an interview 
with him. When he learned the re
porter's errand, he readily consented 
to impart full details, which, 
practically in his own words 
not court newspaper notoriety,” said 
he, " yet I am not afraid to say a
kind word for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills j0bey the laws of nature and of our 
Î2Î, ?ale Peop,e- ,I°. ‘he summer of being. there ia n0 escape from this.
18JJ 1 was sadly afflicted with atom- , qui. happiness is in finding out these 
ach trouble a deranged liver and , lawa and conforming to them. The 
general debility. My entire system i0t of the average cultivator of the
was in a morbid condition. I felt as soii is not an enviable one, in spite of
though I had an oppressive weight all that has been said to the contrary.
on my stomach and eating was jn Eur0pe, as landlords or tenants, „ „ . ,
sometimes followed by nausea, they stay by it for generations. In "World Turned Upside Down, the

My nights were made hideous by un- Portugal and Russia, they are more "Cardin.iVs Hat," the "V'aliant Troop-1
pleasant dreams. I tned a good phy- attached to the soil than we are. er ” the “Complete Angler.” the "First wft1rt,‘i?Pfh^eAP‘'VI.ïAIIONS’аД 1,Ьеуьсап‘
sician. He doctored me for liver Whv these things are it is difficult m ’ , T „ , „ ., , i pt reach the e au uf th d sva^e. Catarrh i# atrouble and HvqtienRi'i hut without ' inese inings are it is aiiiicuit to r and Last Out," the Old Quiet blood or cone itutional di-etse. and in onie-to* .an.a dyspepsia, but without explain, but facts are hard things to “ „ f. ..ХГпп . ... M; cure it y. u rouet tak internal rerm die-. Ha iv
a\aii and for a year I could find no deal with. Most of us will continue to Woman, the ibio Loaded with Mis- catarrh Cure is ta.cn internally, an і uci* di
remedy that could cure me. I felt per- get our living from the soil because ! chief,” and the Лакей Man. In Brus- rectlyon the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’
fectly worn out, had no strength, ap- we will be obliged to, many because I sels there is a public house opposite а ^е.тЬ^ьї «.““on he °n- ™ "t
petite or energy. I was prevailed up- ; We love the work, and the true philo- , cemetery with the title Better Here countTv f0r year-, and is angular pro-t rip-
on by a friend from a distance to try 1 sophv is to learn to love our work ! than Cppo-ite, while another, on the tion. ft i* ompost-d of tho bi-ei. ionic- known.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I purchased 1 whatever it is Let us do the heir ! way to the same cemetery of the Ixel- combined w tn ihe bent b ond p iritiere. -u-iin 
two boxes in June. 1898. Although I ; can. and do our duty cheerfully where- j J?8. has for sign "Better Here than ; ‘ifwiiaS
thought myself beyond cure, yet the ever we are. i Farther un. me case is Altered produces such wonderful result* in curim;
first oox had such a surprising effect _ ‘ is curious, but not uncommon. There Catarrh. Send for t «rim niais, free,
that I took courage as my strength is one at W oodbridge, in Suffolk, and c .,. r, **• J. СШ*KEY & CD., Toledo, O.
began to gradually return. I con- AMENDED. one at Bradwell Quay, in Essex. Hall’s гРгоЬИ’шЛге tile beat
:,‘™dntakT ‘hsPj118 and “о"’ after Ц may have been observed that 
« , 63 1 ? /SA? va,man schoo' children sometimes receive ad-
11 , Ш splended flesh I can vice tbat is eicellent in spirit, but dif-
eat. digest and sleep well, while lie- | (iculL t0 foilow literally, 
tore all food soured on my stomach 
and caused awful distress. I can now 
enjoy life and am satisfied that Dr. ;
Williams’ Pink Pills have saved me 
from untold suffering.

WE SEND THE

AYLMER 
SHKAY 

^ PUMP,

‘anderson 

FORCE l»UMP,
on these terms. No sucker, □( 
packing. W ill iBbt a lifetime.
^ For Illustrated Catalogues, ad

LOVE YOUR WORK.
The business of raising wealth from 

the ground is as old as the race and 
must employ щапу millions ore of 
people than any other pursuit. The 
wealth of nations is grown by the la
bor of agriculturists; they constitute 
the most valuable class in any coun
try, but only as a class; individually 
we are not of much national impor
tance. It is all well enough to talk 
of the sovereign people, but none of 
us are kings. We are free, but must

NOTICE.--31
murder and trial of Cordelia View and Sam. Parslow 
These mailed on receipt of 5a Agents and Booksellers 
supplied at $1 50 per hundred. Leprohon 
1629 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

* Leprohon.Outside all was calm and quiet. The 
night was fine, and the stars 
twinkling brightly overhead, 
tie front garden lay before the farm
er’s eyes, bounded by the fence and 
gate; but neither there nor on the road 
was any human being to be seen. 
With a sigh of relief Ferrier looked to 
right and to left, until happening ;o 
glance straight down at his feet he 
saw, to his astonishment, a man lying 
flat upon his face upon the ground, 
with his arms and legs all asprawl. 

So unnerved was he at the sight that 
, ,, he leaned up against the wall with

me two young Mormons stared at j his hand to his throat to strifle his in- 
mm in amazement. In their eyes this clination to call out. His first thought 
competition between them for the was that the prostrate figure was 

v®*?® hand was the highest of hon- that of some wounded or dying man, 
°r«8«ro?th t0 her and her father. but as he watched it he saw it writhe

mere are two ways out of the along the ground and into the hall 
room, cried Ferrier ; " there is the with the rapidity and noiselessness of 
door, and there із the window. Which a serpent. Once within the house, 
doy0UKСаГв #° U3? * ”, ‘he man sprung to his feet, closed the

His brown face looked so savage, and door, and revealed to the astonished 
ms gaunt hands so threatening, that farmer the fierce face and resolute ex- 
his visitors sprung to their feet and pression of Jefferson Hope, 
beat a hurried retreat. The old farm- 'Good God!” gasped John Ferrier. 
er..fT° ;°Wed /hem t3 the door. "How you scared me! What ever

Let me know when you have set- made you come in- like that?”
tied which it is tq be,” he said, sar- "Give me food,” the other said,
°.?va Iy\ , , hoarsely. “I have had no time for

ïou shall smart for this Г Strang- bite or sup for eight-and-forty hours.” 
cried, white with rage. " You He flung himself upon the cold meat 

have defied the prophet and the Coun- and bread which were still lying upon 
OUr‘ You sha11 rue it to the ; the table from his host’s su* >er, and 

Є » rotT u0*11* days'” I devoured them voraciously "Does
lhe hand of the Lord shall be heavy Lucy bear up well?" he askeci, when 

upon you,’ cried young Drebber ; "He he had satisfied his hunger.
гг£ГІ8е and «nite you!” j "Yes. She does not know the dan-
Then’ Ill start the smiting,’ ex- ger,” her father answered, 

claimed Ferrier furiously, and he would j "That is well. The house is watch- 
Jiave rushed upstairs for his gun had : ed on every side. That is why I craw 
not Lucy seized him by the arm and : !ed my way up to it. They may be 
restrained him. Before he could es- : darned sharp, but they’re not quite 
cape from her, the clatter of horses’ ; sharp enough to catch a Washoe hun- 
hoofs told him that they were beyond j ter.”

I John Ferrier felt a different man 
The young canting rascals l” he ex- I now that he realized that he had a 

claimed, wiping the perspiration from devoted -ally. He seized the young 
his forehead ; * ’I would sooner see you man's leathery hand and wrung it 

ypur grave, my girl, than the wife cordially.
« * j °* them.” ''You’re a man to be proud of,” he

And so should I, father,” she an- “There are not many who would
BWBred with spirit, ' ‘but Jefferson come to share our danger and our 
will soon be here.” troubles.”

ThTbt- AND ” Mackintosh
never hardens k is guaranteed Water
proof. Ask t r it,take no other. Bea-of. Ask f r it,take no other. Bea- 

Rubber Clothing Co., Montreal,
AYLMER IRON WORKSi

J. W, ANDERSON,
Aylmer, Ont

Shannon CABINET
SYSTEM.

Ido8 The only secure filing system, 
for catalogue. All sizes In 

stock, from 1 to 60
Specialty Mfg. Co.,
LIMITED.

nd 124 Bay St., TORONTO. 
Factory : Newmarket.

CURIOUS NAMES OF INNS. drawers.
The Office lbCURIOUS.A lover of the curious has published 

collection of curious names of inns
!

Miranda, visiting city friends,-—My, 
in Great Britain. The gems of the col- i here's her visitin’ card.

Miranda s husband—What does it 
say ?

Miranda—It says she’s at home 
and Two Chairmen,” the "Ass in the Thursdays. Wonder where she stops

rest of the time.

122 a

lections are the "Cow and Snuffers,”

Doylieaat. 10c.each; Lady s 
SterlingSilver Watch for selling 
5 doz. Doylies in latest and .
prettiest design. They sell at \ 1 
sight. Write and we send them |4 
postpaid. Sell them, return our & , 
moneyand we promptly forward L
four watch free. Unsold doylies “ u ■ 1

—ïble. UNEN DOYLY CO., Dept, ‘ Z,’ Toronto.

the "Beetle and Wedge,” the "Crown

f
Bandbox," the "Case Is Altered,” the

I
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

W
w

De Laval Cream Separators. 

ALPHA---HAND AND POWER.
/ Inner X

z Ci f.1 іііззе 

\ СП53 ” 
X Tubes. У

CHADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY GO.,
Ol Montreal and Winnipeg

1 Sole Agonte for Canada.r- erson

FREE SFI HEALTH RESTORED
oulslte Plnsh-IIned ease, I most disordered Stom.ioh, Lun.'s, Nerves, Lirer, Blood, 
Œ: h1*4""’ *““*?«• h'»‘» »d Br.»rh ь,

НОИГ hi 1»1»I V А ЖА ceenfullir Infants whose Ailments and Debility hare re*^ r p V ta" Sist.d all other treat mente. It digests when a. I other
Dopt. Z, Toronto, Ont. : Food Is rejected, еатее 60 times iU cost in medicine.

Dominion Line Years’
BeillW STEAMSHIPS Indlgeetlon. Consumption, Diabetes, Bronchitis, Influ- 

at johr, N.b.im.i Uahf.x, tb L-їЄ'.м.іі, v.s.lmg at enxa, O’Ugn- Asthma, OaUrrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Lon.iotuiriry l.ii,’ dni f;ist win suvw Htt-am iiipe Nenous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

aSSSiSs DuBarry & Co., @
DftnAaee Firnt ('aMn. $55.00; soroml Cabin London, W., also in Paris, 14 Rue de Oestlgllon, and 
$35; bieuraure $22 50 and upwanlrt aouordin^ to at all Огоеегж, Ohemlsts, and Stores everywhere. In tin* 
iteamer and berth. For all Information нргіїу 4* ^-v1,48" ,?*?'??**&£**• **

fie CÜ-uS^ ЛЛЄ'
z vu/- -HhT S/teiCdMs . ^-ôoitruÂÔ

At a public reception at Napier, at 
which the Governor of New Zealand 
was present, the school children of 
the town, after being duly compli
mented by his excellency on the 
hearty manner in which they had ren- 

TIME TO COOL OFF. j dere°. . the national anthem, were
urgeu to put their shoulders to the 

Proud father—My old friend, I wheel, and assured that in that way 
called to see if you couldn't make a only would they be sure to reach the 
place for my son in your establishment, top of thedree.
He has just graduated with high At this point one of his excellency’s 
honors. hearers, a quick-witted Irishman, was j

Old Friend—My dear old boy, noth- heard to say : 
ing would please me better. Tell him j Sure, it’s an axletree he means, be- 
to call around in two years. | dad.
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